5 Steps to
Determine Your
Home's Retail
vs Fair Cash
O er Value.

By Mayra & Johell Aponte
Move On House Buyers

Selling Your Home...
As a local real estate service company we help
home owners determine the right path for a
home sale whether that is listing with a REALTOR
or through a hassle free cash sale. Let's visit the
key 5 steps to determine which path is right for
you.

Step 1

Determine Your Home's
"Showroom Condition" After
Repair Value
Take note of your home's property characteristics such as Bedrooms,
Baths, Living Square Footage, Garage, Stories and determine what was
the SOLD per SQUARE FOOT [$/Sqft] value of properties that had the
same property characteristics within the same subdivision in the last 6
months and were in pristine or renovated condition.
After Repair Value = $/Sqft Sold Retail Comps x House Square Footage
Pro Tips for Maximum Accuracy:
Stay within 6 Months of Last Sold Comparable properties if
possible.
Do not exceed 10% Variance of Living Square Footage for
accuracy.
Pools or Additional Features may or may not result in additional
value.
If your home is in a buy street, neighboring a commercial building
or has had conversions, additions these may affect the after repair
value.

Step 2

Property Condition Repairs and
Updates
Repairs - Request a licensed inspection for your home and request 3
written estimates from licensed professionals to address the issues
reported for repairs, these issues will come up eventually so might as
well address these issues now before going to market. Out of these 3
cheaper is not always better and use this process as an interview
process for these subcontractors for licensed work.
Updates - Review your selected "Showroom Condition" sold comparable
properties and assess what nishes and updates your property requires
to have the same "feel" of nished retail product as them. Add these
cost estimates.
Pro Tip:
A Retail Home Buyer is an emotional process of falling in love with
a property within the rst 15 seconds of opening the door, this is
how you can get maximum value for your home.

Step 3

Determine Your True Costs of Sale
A higher Sales Price on the retail market does not mean that you may
Net a higher amount after all factors are considered specially for older
properties that may have a signi cant amount of equity but may need a
signi cant amount of repairs and updates. Add the Costs of Sale.
Real Estate Agent Fees - While there is at fee services available,
the old mantra "you get what you pay for" still applies and selling
your home is a signi cant transaction for most with many layers.
In Texas 6% of the sales price is budgeted for listing and buyer
representation from the sales price.
Market Haggle Factor - Every buyer wants a deal and every seller
wants top price, it is prudent to factor a 3% "haggle factor" just in
case.
Seller Closing Costs - Title Insurance, Escrow Agent Fees,
Government Recording Fees. May vary from 1%-2%.
Buyer Concessions - Sellers are expected to contribute to buyer
closing costs and repair / concede for inspection issues that may
arise.
Holding Costs - Mortgage, Taxes, Insurance, Utilities and yard
upkeep.

Step 4

Seller's Net Sheet
Now is the time to analyze all of this data and determine what would
you ideally net in your pocket if all factors go as planned. This is what
we call a Seller's Net Sheet. See attached example below. Determine
Your Net Seller Retail Proceeds.

Step 5

Hassle vs Money
In all probability, you are going to leave somewhere between 8% to 15%
on the table to sell your house to any credible Home Buyer for cash, it
depends on current submarket data. This is the Trade-Off for selling
your house in an easy "As Is" convenience. In order to get that extra 8%
to 15% extra cash in your pocket you would need to Inspect, Fix, Update
and Market for Sale.
At the end of the day it will be your choice to determine what you value
the Most... Do you value more Time or Money? Evaluate Hassle vs
Money.
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Request Your
100% Free Fair
Cash O er !
Click below to schedule your free home cash offer
consultation. If it does not make sense we can connect
you with a local trusted agent to list with con dence!

GET MY FREE CASH OFFER>>
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